Private Tours & Adventures
Always Extraordinary!
Wine Fairy is your perfect companion to
your South African adventures - wine,
walks & wonders of the Cape and
beyond. You will discover that Wine
Fairy has many wonderful & unique
services to offer you.
The fabulous Fairy offers tours and tales
of global wine and culinary travels. Most
days are spent showcasing the beauty
and splendour of the Cape, the
Winelands & the people and places of
this magical place. We will taste awardwinning wines, marvel at the spectacular
scenery, and discover more about the
culture, architecture, and history of
wine. All tours are curated & tailored to
your individual style and interests.

ALL FABULOUS FAIRY TOURS
INCLUDE:

The Cape Peninsula Passage Tour

Tour Overview
We travel from the city following the
coastline through quaint villages and
fishing towns. Marvel at the glorious
coastal views, stories of historical
voyages, stunning seascapes, penguin
colonies, a naval base meandering
mountain paths, local artisan foods and
national parks.

The Places & the People

The Cape Peninsula Passage Tour
A journey that hugs the coastline of the Atlantic
Seaboard showcasing the delights and splendour
of the most westerly southern tip of Africa
Highlights include:
•
•
•

Chapmans Peak Drive
Artisan coffee and tasty treats
Magnificent national parks
Previous Guest Comments

:
www.winefairytours.com
katie@winefairytours.com

"I did the Wine Fairy tour with a group of friends and we

all agreed it was the best wine tour we had ever done.
Her laid back yet passionate and knowledgeable
approach had us actually absorbing information rather
than feeling lectured to and we had a lot of laughs
along the way as well" - Scott, USA

Hout Bay, Noordhoek, Cape Point,
Simon’s Town, Kalk Bay and Constantia
all offer unique stories of the Cape.
We’ll meet many characters along the
way that all add their page to the tale.

The Wine & The Food
The peninsula is full of hidden gems,
many an artisan tucked away. From
bakeries to breweries, a coffee to cure
your jetlag and the best fish & chips
around. Constantia is the Capes oldest
wine region, so time permitting we’ll
stop for a glass.

